2011-2012 Season

RUINED
by Lynn Nottage

February 23, 24, 25 @ 7:30PM & February 26 @ 2:00PM

Cast
Mama Nadi...Monique Pittman
Christian...Frank Meadows
Salima...Farai D. Harreld
Sophie...Nichole M. Karungu
Josephine...Treykia Marrissa
Commander Osembenga...Dane Shobe
Jerome Kisembe...Elijah Reed
Fortune...Jason Brock Jones
Simon...Ron Owens
Mr. Harai...Nathan Schroeder

Soldiers, Miners & Prostitutes...Jasmine Calloway,
Derek Cosey, Timothy Green, Demarus Kelley, Tiovon M. Noel, Jorge Soto, Ashanti Spears
Musicians...Robert Batiste(Drums), Micheal Zee (Guitar), Emie "Taco Dog" Martin (Base Guitar)

Production

Directed by...Sharon L. Sullivan
Set and Lighting Design...Tony Naylor
Costume Design...Sharon L. Sullivan
Original Music...Dominic Kanzu
Lyrics...Lynn Nottage
Sound Design – Special Effects...Tony Naylor, Nick Orozco
Music Coordinator...Jessica Pingleton
Technical Director...Tony Naylor
Production Stage Manager...Jimmy Bert
Assistant Stage Manager...Nick Orozco
Set & Props...Lynn Wilson with assistants, Randi McAfee & Brandon Blick
Sound Board Op...Nick Orozco
Light Board Op...Mitchell Grant
Costume Assistant...Jimmy Bert
Lighting Crew...Michael DeBernadin, Hao Dong, Andrew Entsminger, Mitchell Grant, Samantha Heath, Heather Ives, Cody Lohse, Nick Orozco, Nathan Schroeder, Celsie Sneeden
Poster Design...Courtney Wilson, Madisun Leigh Enterprises
Publicity...Monique Pittman, Paul Prece, Linda Smith, Lynn Wilson
Box Office & House Mgr...Linda Smith
Photos by Bill Blankenship courtesy of TopekaCJ